ORCA Wildlife Report – Celebrity Cruises: Seward to Vancouver
Celebrity Millennium – 17th May to 24th May 2019
The ORCA Team: Steve Jones and Ruth Coxon – ORCA Cruise Conservationists (Photo: Tammy Lee)

Day 1: Seward
On a mild on day in Seward we boarded the wonderful Celebrity Millennium ready for our Alaskan adventure over
the next seven days. Though we left fairly late, the long days of the early summer meant we still had time to go up
on deck to meet the guests on board and look out for wildlife as we pulled out of port.

Things got off to a great start with a group of Steller’s sea lions close to the ship as we pulled away. This is the largest
species of sea lion and the group appeared to be hunting and feeding, putting on a great show for passengers on
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board. We weren’t the only ones watching – a majestic bald eagle kept a close eye on the animals whilst perched on
a lamppost as we sailed away.

A bald eagle overlooking Seward harbour

As we sailed out of the bay and towards the open water of the Gulf of Alaska, we were treated to some sensational
scenery – the mountains still capped with snow despite the mild weather and glaciers peaking through passes and
fjords in the distance. We also had another species pop up, and our first species of cetacean – the Dall’s porpoise.
These unmistakeable animals are one of the smaller cetacean species but what they lack in size they make up for
with speed! They can reach 30 mph in the water and create a distinctive “rooster tail” splash as they drive through
the water, which makes them a lot of fun to watch.
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A Dall’s porpoise with the distinctive “rooster tail” splash
Unfortunately, darkness arrived all too quickly, but the beginning of this exciting voyage had got off to a great start
and we were hopeful it was a sign of things to come.

Day 2: Gulf of Alaska & Hubbard Glacier
Our first full day on board was also the first of two sea days, and boy did it get off to a great start! Up on deck at
sunrise, guests were treated to our first encounters within 30 minutes of starting our deck watch. Kicking off the fun
was a very cooperative fin whale who was seen lunge feeding in the distance. Though a fair way out it was still
possible to see the huge mouth, as well as rorqual pleats beneath its neck which allows the animal to expand its
mouth to take as much food as possible.

This was very much a sign of things to come and soon after we were in the midst of a whale party with blows
surrounding the ship. We also got some better views of fin whales, catching superb views of the shape of these huge
animals as they surfaced to breath.

The encounters kept on coming thick and fast, and soon after we had two sensational encounters with one of the
most iconic species in the ocean – the orca. These animals are an absolute treat and the two groups we saw both
included in calves, with one group thrashing and splashing in what may have been feeding behaviour. We also saw
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yet another species, with two sperm whales treating us to a real show by logging near the surface just a few hundred
feet from the ship, even showing off their iconic tail fluke as they took one of their deep dives.

A sperm whale logging in the Gulf of Alaska

After a break neck beginning to the day we needed to catch our breath, and Ruth headed down to the theatre to
give guests a lecture on the epic migrations of some of the species we were hoping to encounter through the trip. A
great crowd spent the time learning more about the thousands of miles these animals travel each year, and many
joined us as we headed straight back up to deck to enjoy another highlight of the trip – the Hubbard Glacier. This
enormous formation towers hundreds of feet high and the cracking noise as ice calves off of the face is like thunder.
We also spotted huge numbers of harbour seals in the fjord, resting on the ice and basking in the sun.
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The Hubbard Glacier calving icebergs in Yakutat Bay

After such a sensational morning we were wondering how we could top such excitement, but thankfully the Gulf of
Alaska delivered. An afternoon of whale encounters saw two groups of sei whales, our first humpback whale
sightings of the trip, another solitary orca and even a brand new species for ORCA – a gray whale. This species is one
covered earlier in the day by Ruth as she talked about epic migrations, and this individual would have been one of
those travelling north towards colder waters having journeyed thousands of miles up from California.

A very special day that saw us record 192 individual animals and we even had time for a few more humpback whales
as the night drew in, with a tired but happy group of guests having been given an unforgettable experience in the
Gulf of Alaska.

Day 3: Juneau
Though we had a very long day in port, we still got up early to get a couple of hours out on deck watching for
wildlife. A good number of guests joined us and were rewarded for their efforts. We had a couple of great humpback
whale encounters, even enjoying views of their tail flukes repeatedly coming high into the air as they dove deeper, a
hallmark behaviour of this instantly recognisable species.
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We also saw a couple of smaller marine mammals – a couple of small groups of Dall’s porpoises whizzing through the
water and creating a huge amount of splashing, whilst we also enjoyed a group of Steller’s sea lions swimming lazily
through the water.

We reached Juneau and took a walk into the mountains, enjoying butterflies, birds and mountain goats and
marvelling at stunning scenery. Unfortunately we left too late to do any more deck watches, but as the sun came
down we spotted a number of bald eagles in port before we set off towards Skagway.

Day 4: Skagway
Another longer day in port today, but still a good amount of time to spend on deck taking advantage of the long
sunlight hours. We enjoyed more Steller’s sea lions throughout the early morning on deck, as well as seeing a
number of harbour seals in the water too. It gave guests a great chance to see some of the differences between seals
and sea lions, with the former far rounder and without the distinctive external ear flaps seen on sea lions.

Deck watching during the last hours of daylight near Skagway
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We enjoyed a quiet day exploring Skagway, including getting a great view of the world famous White Pass Railroad
as it came into town blasting its horn. Once back on the ship, we headed straight up to the deck to watch out for
more animals and as the sun came down guests were treated to three more humpback whale encounters near to
shore, perfectly framed by a beautiful sunset.

Day 5: Icy Strait Point
We woke early, excited to be in an area renowned for humpback whales in particular. Though we didn’t get any luck
on that front, we were still able to spot Dall’s porpoises, Steller’s sea lions, harbour seals and even our first sea otter
of the trip. The northern sea otters found in Alaska are the largest in the world, reaching 1.5m long, and seeing them
close up is a real treat.

Icy Strait Point as we approached in the morning
After spending some time exploring Icy Strait Point, including getting a great view of a local resident humpback
whale called Frederick from the shore, we headed straight up to the Cosmos Lounge for a Wildlife Commentary
session as we left port. Steve talked guests through some of the photographs we’d been lucky enough to capture on
the voyage to date, before we ran a wildlife watching session by the panoramic view afforded by the forward facing
windows. We saw some great sea birds, including some shearwaters and common loons and murres, before we
headed out onto deck to carrying on watching. Ruth also took the time to go and see some of the younger guests on
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board with a session with the team at Camp Out at Sea, learning all about whales and dolphins and even coming out
on deck to try and spot some!

Watching a humpback whale as Celebrity Millennium left Icy Strait point

A large group joined us on what was a beautiful evening for a deck watch, and animals seemed to be enjoying the
conditions as much as we were! In total 24 humpback whales came into view as we sailed slowly south, with many
putting on a show with behaviours such as tail slapping, pectoral fin slapping and breaching. We also saw a number
of groups of Dall’s porpoises, giving guests on deck plenty to enjoy.

Day 6: Ketchikan
Ketchikan was our last port of call, but our day started far earlier with a deck watch from dawn and it definitely
started with a bang! Almost as soon as we arrived on deck, we started seeing animals popping up left, right and
centre. Humpback whales were seen on both sides, including one that appeared very close to the ship, and we also
enjoyed a distant view of two orcas.
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Stunning scenery seen around Ketichikan, Alaska
We spent a little time in port, enjoying our last chance to explore Alaska and exploring the picturesque town of
Ketchikan, before setting sail from port for the final time on our voyage. A quieter evening deckwatch followed, but
even so we were treated to a handful of distant humpback whales spending time close to the shore, feeding and
logging gently near the surface.

Day 7: Inside Passage
Sadly this was our last day on board, so we got up early to make the most of the final chance to see some wildlife. A
good number of guests clearly had the same idea and we had a good crowd not long after sunrise. Our early start
was rewarded, with an early glimpse of a humpback whale, before things really started to get exciting.

A whale party erupted around the ship with eleven individual humpback whales on both sides of the ship. The
animals were incredibly active, tail slapping and slamming their pectoral fins into the water, and after a trip when
the animals had been fairly quiet it was great to see breaching and other behaviours on show. Looking further into
the distance, we saw even more disturbance but this time it wasn’t humpback whales – it was a large group of orcas
that appeared to be feeding on something. Unfortunately we didn’t get a clear view of their prey but whatever it
was definitely kept the group occupied – all to the backdrop of humpback whales around the ship!
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It was a fantastic start to the day and it was with some regret we dragged ourselves away from deck to go and give
our final lecture of the cruise. However, when we returned to the deck the cetaceans kept on appearing, with more
orcas and humpback whales punctuating our voyage towards Vancouver Island.

Pacific white-sided dolphins speeding towards the ship near to Vancouver Island

As we started to make our way into the narrower waters between Vancouver Island and British Columbia, we started
to see some different species and in particular were treated to wonderful views of distinctive Pacific white-sided
dolphins. These small cetaceans fly through the water, creating splashes and sprays as they move at mind-boggling
speeds.
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Dall’s porpoise swimming underwater

We also had plenty of fantastic views of another speedy, small cetacean – the Dall’s porpoise, the distinctive black
and white shapes easy to identify beneath the water. These animals were surrounding the ship at one point, their
rooster tail splashes once again clearly visible in gentle conditions of the shallow, narrow waters we were gently
sailing through.

As the day went on, things became quieter and our last few hours of deck watching gave us one last opportunity to
enjoy the scenery of this wonderful part of the world. However there was one last treat to be had – a solitary
humpback whale, gently logging in the distance, raised its fluke for a deep dive as the sun went down, giving us one
last sighting to enjoy before the end of our trip.
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ORCA are one of the UK’s leading marine conservation charities, dedicated to the long term protection of whales,
dolphins and porpoises and their habitats. The data recorded during this trip will be used as a part of ORCA’s wider
work to help protect marine environments around the world. To find out more, visit www.orcaweb.org.uk.

Species recorded

Cetaceans

Birds
Seen at sea or in Harbour:
1. Double Crested Cormorant
2. Pelagic Cormorant
3. Pomarine Skua/Jaeger
4. Arctic Skua/Parasitic Jaeger
5. Sooty Shearwater
6. Pink-footed Shearwater
7. Flesh-footed Shearwater
8. Short-tailed Shearwater
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30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Red breasted Merganser
Harlequin Duck
Eider Duck
Ring-billed Gull
Herring Gull
Bonaparte’s Gull
Black legged Kittiwake
Mew Gull
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9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Manx shearwater
Albatross species - black footed?
Leach’s Storm Petrel
Fork-tailed Storm-Petrel
Red-necked Phalarope
Black Oystercatcher
Pigeon guillemot
Common Murre
Thick-billed Murre
Horned Puffin
Tufted Puffin
Rhinoceros Auklet
Common Loon
Pacific Loon
White Winged Scoter
Black Scoter
Surf Scoter
Mallard Duck
Greater Scaup
Canada Goose
Cackling Goose

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

Northern Fulmar
Arctic Tern
Bald Eagle
Common Raven
American Crow
Pacific Wren – seen on the ship whilst at sea
(inside passage)

Birds on land:
44. American Dipper
45. American Robin
46. Great blue heron
47. European Starling
48. Blackbird sp
49. Rock Pigeon
50. Song Sparrow
51. Savannah Sparrow
52. Yellow-rumped warbler
53. Wilson’s Warbler
54. Tree Swallow
55. Bank Swallow
56. Barn Swallow
57. Belted Kingfisher

Other wildlife
Black bears
American river otter
American mink
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